
On  This  Day:  November  26,
1988 – Saturday Night’s Main
Event #18: Andre vs. Savage
Saturday Night’s Main Event 18
Date: November 26, 1988
Location; ARCO Arena, Sacramento, California
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Jesse Ventura

We’re in the middle of Savage’s title reign here and tonight
he defends against Andre. That’s a match that you don’t get
that often but it sounds interesting if nothing else. This was
a time where we were just getting ready for Hogan vs. Savage
to set up Mania 5 which was kind of disappointing. Also on
this show is the Super Ninja, who contrary to popular belief
was  NOT  the  Great  Muta.  You  can  tell  that  by  the  size
difference if nothing else. Let’s get to it as I try to get
done with SNME today.

Warrior says he’s going to go to war with Super Ninja and Mr.
Fuji.

Heenan and Andre say they’re going to win the world title
back.

Savage isn’t worried about Andre.

DiBiase doesn’t believe in Thanksgiving but only buying and
selling like he did with Hercules.

Hogan talks about Thanksgiving and being on Brother Love’s
Show.

The theme song wants you to know that it’s awesome.

Jesse wants top billing since we’re in Hollywood which is his
town.
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Fuji says he’ll win and makes a Pearl Harbor reference. Ninja
is apparently a master of the seven arts. Would that include
watercolors?

Warrior says he’s seen an unseen enemy. I love these promos as
they were definitely entertaining.

Intercontinental Title: Super Ninja vs. Ultimate Warrior

Ninja looks like Spawn. The comic book character, not the
annoying  poster.  Ninja  goes  after  him  and  nothing  at  all
works. Warrior gets a leapfrog and I’m not sure if I believe
it or not. Vince talks about horse manure ice cream. Go ahead
and try to convince me that he wasn’t on drugs. Total squash
here that last two minutes or so and the splash ends it. Ninja
was never seen again.

Rating: N/A. Not sure what the point of this was as Warrior
could have beaten someone better than this just as easily
without having to bring in some random guy that was never
heard from again. Whatever though.

We recap Heenan selling Hercules’ contract to DiBiase which
turned Herc face as DiBiase kept calling him a slave.

DiBiase  says  Hercules  isn’t  being  American  because  he’s
turning down the business deal that was made. Virgil gets
Hercules tonight.

Hercules says he’s a free man.

Virgil vs. Hercules

Anyone else think this is a squash in the making? Back from a
break and the heels are jumping Hercules. This works about as
well as Rogaine worked for Virgil and the fans are on fire for
this actually. I love knee lifts for some reason. I always
have. We’re about a minute and a half in and Virgil hasn’t had
a single shot yet. Apparently this is for Hercules’ freedom. A
powerslam ends it. TOTAL domination here.



Rating: N/A. This somehow never led to Hercules vs. DiBiase.
I’m not sure why they never had a proper blowoff but it could
be due to the lack of talent from Hercules. This was just kind
of odd as Virgil got totally squashed and it wasn’t even
close. Just odd.

Twenty minutes so far and nothing but squashes.

We see Andre having a heart attack due to Jake and the snake
last time.

Heenan and Andre insist that Andre is champion.

Savage says if Hogan can do it, he can do it. We have a huge
world title match and it becomes about Hogan somehow. Why am I
not surprised at all?

WWF World Title: Randy Savage vs. Andre the Giant

Savage runs at him like a crazy man and of course it doesn’t
work  at  all.  Andre  was  a  shell  of  his  former  shell  and
couldn’t really do anything other than bare bones stuff by
this point but dang he was trying. This is all Andre to start
as  Savage  tries  stupid  things  that  never  work  in  the
slightest.

A short comeback gets him nowhere other than ticking Andre
off. FINALLY he wakes up and goes to the air which actually
works and he beats Andre down. Here’s Jake to distract Andre
and Heenan. Savage makes Jake leave which is a weird moment
for some reason. Jake’s height always is tricky. The match
loses anything resembling focus as Heenan looks for the snake.

After a few minutes he finally finds it and Jake comes down
again….resulting in a double DQ? Andre is in the ropes and
Bobby gets beaten up. The snake is busted out but Heenan gets
his out of there just in time. Savage seems cool with the
whole costing of the match by Jake. Ah maybe he isn’t. The 80s
were always confusing.



Rating: D. The opening stuff was good but as soon as Jake came
out this became a circus and not the kind with the cool freaky
clowns or bearded lady that resembled my aunt John. This was
just a mess and never went anywhere at all. Savage vs. Andre
could have been a bit match but it gets like 8 minutes where
the focus was on Jake than anything else.

Duggan isn’t worried about Bravo in his flag match vs. Zhukov.

Boris Zhukov vs. Jim Duggan

This is a flag match where the winner gets to wave the flag.
Other than that it’s a regular match though. They slug it out
and Duggan wins of course, as Jesse points out that punching
him in the head isn’t going to get him anywhere. Boris beats
on Duggan but that does nothing at all. Short comeback and
then the three point clothesline ends it.

Rating: N/A. Another two minute squash. Is this a theme or
something tonight? Yet again this went nowhere at all and had
absolutely no point. Vince crying at the presenting of the
flag is kind of funny though.

We recap Boss Man beating up Hogan on Brother Love’s show
which was the filler feud until Mania happened and Hogan got
his real feud. It was a pretty good beating though.

Brother Love Show

The guest is Hogan. Love always scared me to death back in the
day. He was just freaking scary. Instead of Hogan he brings
out Slick. Hogan is TICKED and overacts beyond belief. We get
to hear Jive Soul Bro as a consolation prize, making this show
substantially better. Ah here’s Hulk. Nothing Love says means
anything here as we’re just waiting on Boss Man to come in.

Love asks Hogan questions but keeps cutting him off before he
can answer over and over again. He lets Slick answer because
something tells me he’s not a nice person. Slick is as tall as



Hogan. Never would have guessed that. The look on Hogan’s face
is great actually as he’s not used to BLATANT DISRESPECT like
this. Finally Hogan just grabs the mic and yells a lot.

Hogan talks about how fake Love is. This is going absolutely
nowhere and I’m bored out of my mine. Hulk talks about being a
judge and sentencing Love for something or other. He finally
beats up Slick and Love. No Boss Man or anything which makes
this a HUGE waste of time. Love gets handcuffed somewhere in
there. Moving on.

The Rougeaus say they’re American citizens now. They live in
Memphis now and say they’re American Boys. Dang I could go for
that theme song of theirs.

YoungStallionsvs. FabulousRougeauBrothers

Considering we have 9 minutes left in the show, something
tells me this is going to go this fast. The Stallions never
were anything other than jobbers and I can’t imagine this is
going to be anything else. How in the world did Roma become a
Horseman?  I  will  never  understand  that  and  I  don’t  think
anyone else will. Powers ducks a cross body to finally break
the dominance and makes the tag. Everything goes insane and
the Rougeaus hit their finisher to end this. It went nowhere
at all and it wasn’t supposed to.

Rating: N/A. An up and coming heel team beat a jobbing team.
What did you expect this to be?

Andre says he’ll get the title and he’ll get Jake. Andre grabs
Jesse twice and is a very scary looking man.

Jake says he’s smart or something. I don’t care a bit at this
point.

Hogan says being the executioner turned him on. GOOD NIGHT
EVERYBODY!

Overall Rating: F+. This was AWFUL. I know I don’t have many



of these left but this was something I just wanted to end the
entire time. There isn’t a good match to be found nor is there
anything that meant anything. This was almost like a house
show card but not a good one at all. Just flat out terrible
and I was just counting down the time until it ended.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


